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MHE FINAL TERMS 
OF ARMISTICE 

ARE DRASTIC

HERR ERZBERGER 
TEARFULLY TELLS 

OF HIS MISSION

French Grieved Over Wilson’s Position 
As He Appears Defending Germany; 

Lord Cecil Pleased With League Draft

The Italians and 
Jugo-Slavs Can’t 

Get Together
Paria» Feb. 18—The Italian dele

gation to the Peace Conference, 
according to an official note, has 
Informed the Secretary of the Con
ference that it cannot accept the 
proposal for the arbitration of 
Italian and Jugo-Slavla claims in 
Dalmatia as urged by Jugo-Slava.

The Italian plenipotentaries in 
their letter to the secretary ex
plain that all territorial claims are 
being submitted to the Peace Con
ference and they do not believe 
that recourse should be had to any 
exceptional procedure.

Demolition of Forts on the 
Heligoland and the Kiel 

Canal Will Be 
Required.

National Assembly Listens in 
Agonized Silence to 

the Terms of the 
Armistice.

| Wilson Departed from F 
Under Circumstances Differ

ent from Those Attend
ing His Arrival.

FRANCE QUESTIONS
HIS SINCERITY

ranee
Lord Robert Cedi Says Way 
Draft of League of Nations 
Has Been Received is a 

Happy Augury.

FRAMERS INTEND
LEAGUE SHALL WORK

AÏÏ Believe it Will Work if the 
People Stand Solidly 

Behind it and 
Boost

Plan of Action Indicated Between Berne
Labor Congress and German Government

SURRENDER OF GERMAN 
WARSHIPS INTERNED

FOCH’S ULTIMATUM 
APPROVED BY WILSON(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and the St. John Standard, Copy

right, 191», N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
The Germans Will be Lcit 

With a Fleet Sufficient Only 
for Defensive Purposes.

His Suc-Touches Briefly on
cessful Protests Against 
Polish Incorporation of

BY CHESTER M. WRIGHT.
Faria. Feb. 18.—William Bngllsb Walling, the Socialist, author 

and secretary of the American Sochi Democratic League, «aid today:

Socialist Labor Congress and the German government
•■Each and every point of the German goremmenitnl policy rented 

by Scheldemann waa adopted at Berne. Mr. Wilson declares totmselt 
-wholly satisfied with the league project, whereupon the French Social
ism and syndicalists screech the* the plan la a complete betrayal of 
the Wilson principles. There Is no longer any itonte the latter are 
working in agreement with the Socialists controlling the German 
government.

"Their refusal to repudiate Bolshevism at Berne demonstrates the 
willingness of these unspeakable demagogues to utilise 
for their own purposes. Moreover the Berne
principle of the open door, meaning that the six Socialist parties wnion 
have gone over to Bolshevism will be admitted to the next conference 
in April.

Early last week the Jugo-91av 
delegates to the Peace Conference 
asked President Wilson to act as 
arbitrator in the differences with 
Italy regarding the eastern coast
of the Adriatic. President Wilson London. Feb. 18—(British Wireless 

Weimar, Feb. 17,-fMenday, by tire J T̂4, S^JlbÆranSÏ 
Associated Pre»)-The Th* lU.lenedecimed tomak. a Editing wM betTpuhllc before
ea in He National Assembly, which 8ec«sltm at that thna «»• th# end lhe monthi according to
had been set down for this afternoon, JuKO-S -, nceaa a,P President various newspapers, and they will in- 
roftered a rude interruption by the ^ ™le 0„„,“®nce, to act as arhl- elude among the naval conditions the 
ontpomne of the new anmlBtlce negotla- “ “* hut there had been no re- demolition of the forts on Heligoland 

The general outlines of the „orta that the French leader took and the Kiel Canal, the surrender, for 
The gen . •*; on *>,« question. I purposes of destruction, of the Ger-new terme were known early today, any action on the q — J mau w„,hlps „„„ interned and the

and K waa no surprise when Pres,* ....................... 0pentng of the Kiel Canal for civil
dent FShxenbach said that the epeeSa- . _ jjw a UP transports It is stated that Germany
es and argument» would he deferred, FUNfcKAL PLANd will be left with a fleet large enough
so that Mathias Eraberaer. head AC ARRANGED ""tÎT“^.“.pondent of the
German armistice delegation, mt@h. nil Daily Mail, writing of the immensely
give a personal explanation otwniu ——— strong fortifications on the Island of
TYeves^ast’weefe^and htoTnexpectedly All the Imprest Pomp and ^ ^ „

^rr^e^nottcrahty wrought Ceremony of the1 Catholic — Mg'** -J* 
up and laboring under Church at Sir Wilfrid Lau- ll)le from the sea. The heavy guns
with the announcement **«>•*•£ there-11 Inch and 12 inch weapons-ssuîyfsasaM. -—F:±_ svzs.’srwssz
STSS» ---> “ •— “"-<£■ SSS."Æt1SÏ~"-r£
‘Ve .l^rt«d .tir or nols. brought ^ not ym complete, are to he 

nngry hlsees 'nie anembty never ha with all the Impressive fading np to them run along galleries
“ voice read and ceremony of He Catholic wh)ch\„ 8hell.proof.

The Miniate , 1 , ’. ,} , church. Archbishop Mathieu, of Re- »xhe guns are mounted after the.mraslTy^ he gl-â. one of He moot dWtagtohed usual GeErma„ fashion . s, as to give
Briore prelates of He church In «njdfc_Md an lmme„,e range, probablyod, and stopped for breath Be™ e v friend of the dead states- ft.om ten t0 twelve end a half eea

continuing hfa emlanation, err Br- w|n llkely pronounce He funeral laUes To enable the Island to stand
Tls my ^Tthat you may never oration m Frea*, whtle lt Is expected the concusslon of thetr discharge and

srKïrssr asuaa «jg!aFt sa.tsrMss.*ise “ — —-rtstajS; £.*•■:. —
He'ihcn referred to He unfortunate, Heart, where, tor many years, blr „The lmmerae seaplane sheds are wM^lXVr arrival o, SuM *o have he.nofH.dls.PPraring

SESSSJrlSiwhich, he said, he “^eÆataand^S church’dlgnt- There aro MOT shops and rey^r
framed with He unqaatlfied approvel ” present at the services, ™°rl18 with all the usual equipment
of President Wilson. Herr fcizbergrr “ries wm n pr exoooted to walk ot » naval base.tlon. But Marshal Foch had been proceesta^ Hundreds presumably will be blown up, but Hell-
told of his efforts to secure modiflee- and messages of condolence destruction will be no easy business.
sternly Insistent on the acceptance of ' arrlv| from an parte of He They are of armored concrete and 

He touched only briefly, Qbe 0ne was tram His Royal Higu- steel and a very large quantity ot ex- 
mess the Duke of Connaught, who, in plosives will be required, 
the* course of hts tenure In Ottawa "The fortlflcatous at either en- 
became one of Sir Wilfrid’s closest trance to the Kiel Canal are of ini* 
,*Hen<«8> mens© strength and are lavishly sup

plied with the heaviest guns in steel 
turrets."

Discord Followed Preliminary 
Discussions Between Clem

enceau Silesia.and Wilson it 
Now Develops. V

ITALY SHOWS
NO STATE BOUND

AGAINST ITS WILL

No Nation Can Go To War, 
However, Until All Means 
of Averting it Have Been 
Exhausted.

SOME DOUBTS

British Are Apparently in Ac
cord With the Wilson Pro
posals and Plaas.

tlons.

"The propaganda possibilities ol this new Socialist Internationale 
thus constituted ars infinitely superior to anything ever possessed by 
He German General Staff, and Its entire etrenglH will be directed 
against He League of Nations plan. Thu# Hat plan will be stibjMted 

frontal attack by the Germans and a rear attack by the Socialist

By Frederick Moore.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)spedal to Th» 0L John Standard 
and New York Tribune. Copyright,
ISIS, New York Tntounn, lie.)__
proto, Feb. L8.—dan* iRdbert OecdL 

He tanemost figure to the dialling of 
the covenant of the HUM <i 
lions, who some time ago declared 
Hat *t America Jotocd the league 
Share would he no more dmger <* war 
but If America did not Jain. Hie fac
tor at totoranittonal Inaecurilty would 
remain and Hat another European 
rar would result to He reversion of 
,lhttlration to barbarism, gave an to- 
V*tow to the corresiiondlent Of the 
-fiSutoO today. Itord Robort eadd;

"I regard the way the dnutt of the 
league has been reealvea sa a, happy 
augury, «aid ft ooanflnna my imsxresseon 
tùst the oouree dt the «etttoga of the 
oommisaioa tor the league of nationa 
will be muich encouraged thereby. The 
fact 1» that, as discussion» proceed-

^o^n. It Is pmcttobfc. Those
who framed It toitended it to work. 
Tv», who exnmJaed It believe It will 
work Si He peopto rirooe» h> rotoU 
so. R has been suggested Hat He 
body of delegates Should be dekbeira- 
tdve and advisory, and Hat the execu- 

council do most of He admette- 
" by e permanent

( to a
allies of the Germans in Europe and America.

"Here is the first practical test of Mr. Wilson’s influence upon 
Europe’s working «fiasses. Now K will be seen whether popular 
acclaim will serve him and the League of Nations, or whether the 
Socialists have succeeded in using Ills name to build a pro-bolshevik, 
pro-German movement, and are now able to get the people to repudiate 
him utterly when they find that they are unable to use bin* tor their 
evil purposes.’’

Paris, Feb- 18.—frreetdenk Wilson 
departed from Francs Saturday imd«y 
circumstance» strikingly different 
from those attendant upon his arrival. 
He came as the gteot liberator and 
benefactor of France and the protect
or of mankind, loudly aocHamed. His 
departure was accompanied by none 
of the enthusiasm which reached its 
height on the brilliant day of his en
try into Paris exactly two months

k

OTTAWA TODAY IS A CITY OF 
MOURNING AT SIR WILFRID’S BIER

During these two months it has 
been my duty to observe him here, 
to follow him through England and 
Italy, watching the demonstrations of 
the populace ; also to endeavor to 
learn from day ta day how he was 
working: out his program. And I wit
nessed a dtoduel yet remarkable 
dbange oome over France. The change 
was not In Mr. Wilson. His policies 
and Intentions seem to have deviated 
little from those with which he left 
the United States early in December. 
The alteration was the result of the 
discovery by the French people of his 
attitude and program.

Before his arrival the French were 
uninformed regarding him. The French 
censorship had eliminated 
phrases from his speeches, even from 
that of September 27, when victory 
was within the Allied reach. The 
statesmen w’;o had, with great diffi
culty, dragged France through the 
ta y log years of the war, evidently had 
also deceived themselves, following 

than their

Quite Apart from His National Fame Sir Wilfrid Was Otn 
tawa’s First Citizen and He Was Beloved by His People 
—He Will Go to His Last Resting Place With All the 

. Honors a Nation Can Bestow.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Lour- All day long a sad throng of men and 
1er will go to his last resting place women ( Irrespective of creed, or race,

... „ 7. ._____ or party, wended their way to thewith all the honors the nation, ui»n vetenm Btateeman.a home, and flags
which he shed so much lustre, can be- all over the cjty are at half mast 
stow. Parliament will meet on Thurs- Saturday* the day of the funeral, has 
day afternoon, and then adjourn, when been proclaimed a civic government 
immediately afterwards, the casket holiday. All stores, offices and 
containing the ibody of the dead places of business will bff closed, 
statesman will be brought into the Parliament wll meet on Thursday, 
Common’s Chamber, where, draped by hut will adjourn until the following 
the flag of the Empire he served so Tuesday. It had been planned to meet 
valiantly and long, an«J surrounded by again on Monday, but. In order to give 
a guard of honor, Sir Wilffrld’e re- the Liberals an opportunity of select- 
mains will lie in state until Saturday lng Bt least a temporary leader to 
morning, thds affording the people an 8UCceed Sir Wilfrid, it was decided not 
opportunity to take one last look at resume until Tuesday, 
the statesman who, for half a century, A Liberal caucus will be held on 
played so vast a part in the nation’s Monday to select a leader. It is prac- 
llfe. , ttcally certain that Hon. W. 8. Fteld-

The funeral arangements, while not lng wm he the choice, but his selec- 
yet complete, are to be carried out t,on will be only temporary. The final 
with all the impressive pomp and • decision will be left to the National 
ceremony of the Catholic church. Liberal convention, which is to be 
Archbishop Mathieu, of Regina, «me held in Ottawa next spring, 
of the most distinguished prelates of 
the church in Canada, and a personal 
friend of the dead statesman, will 
likelv pronounce the funeral oration 
In French, while it Is expected that 
Father John Burke, a noted Paultst, 
and famous pulpit orator, will deliver 

The High

The fortifl«îatlonsj
live

ecuttve la necessary tor HUB purpose. the terme, 
but clearly, on bis successful protests 
against Polish Incorporation of Slleels 
and hie unsuccessful effort, to save 
Birttmum, Bentschen and oHer Ger- 

He emphasised that He

f^«?S«5i»T^SSSato as
-r«any their hope perhaps more 

belief that President Wilson really 
was strong for victory, and had been 
adroit hi dealing independently with 
the Germans, anxl by that means had 
seduced the Germans into agreeing 
to what they had called the Wilsonian 
terms of the armistice. Not only was 
this the French idea, it also prevail- 

ong the Italians and even in 
Great Britain.

Early In December, before Mr. Wil
son’s arrival here, Arthur Balfour, in 
a long interview with American news 
paper correspondents, stated emphati
cally that his interprétât! 
armistice terme would include ample 
payment by Germany toward the 
costs of the war. Even after the Pre 
eident's arrival In France, Lloyd 
George end other men now forming 
the British cabinet, promised in elec
tioneering speeches to exact from 
Germany all she could pay. 
came the preliminary discussions be
tween Mr. Wilson and Premier Clem-

ti'Sti are strictly Hutted.
uSlSto wïïtii aTmrem ofev^

He executive
Sâs-jïïsiJîse
sssassssrras:
to maudstory power over any
territory « requested to do 
la notiumg -btodtoig to He eeveatorit, but” likely Hat to
any organisations»
ceaewetlog ttare decmmtoedto 
make it work H.

^ after all, He motive 
power must <be a world spirit and the 
hitemtiom of He nation» forming He
JvÜSi'Robert Cedi to known to toe 

advocate ««American a» 
iciptioo of a mandate Bom He 
r^Vue of Nations over Armenia, 
ItriTLid otter territories to toe 
Near Bast. ______

man towns.
^imy w-?tepTnï H°r^e,nre=X MONTENEGRO HAS 
rtoe^Ton He^ofttskie. y NEW CABINET

To his protest, Marshal Foch re- 
plied that all were purely military 

In accordance with Preoi 
dent Wilson’s fourteen pointe.

Herr Ertberger protested, likewise, / 
against the Indeterminate extension of 
the armistice, but Marshal Foch 
brusquely declined to make any altera 
tion, and Insisted upon the induslon 
of a clause which gives him power 
lo promulgate any order to Germany 
art will.

Herr Erzherger then 
whether the short Indeterminate con
tinuation of the armistice might leal 
to an early peace, to which Marshal 
Foch replied :

"I think so; I assume so."
The Minister said the difficulties had 

been greater because the negotia- 
Mr wtiMn .nd Premier k*d become Sharper and more

dent stated that he found himself In demonstrated that nothing more wouiu 
close agreement In principle with 
these two’most Important statesmen 
in Europe.

But a strange note of dieoord sound
ed almost immediately. Clemenceau, 
during the President's visit to Lon
don, announced in the French Cham
ber of Deputies that in fact some im
portant differences existed between 
them. At the same time another stat
esman in a position to ascertain and 
comprehend the views of Lloyd 
George, Clemenceau and Wilson pri
vately informed me that although the 
President and the British Premier had 
both declared themselves in complete 
accord in principle, he would not be 
surprised if they were found in radi
cal disagreement when it name to the 
interpretation of those principles.

It was obvious that the British cab
inet, following the British policy of 
the last half century, had determin
ed, as Lloyd George put it. In one of 
his campaign speeches, to mate seri
ous sacrifices to reach a complete 
agreement with the United States, 
and as the Premier said In private 
conversation, "the President ropre 
sente the United States at the Peace 
Conference, according to the Ameri 
can constitution, and despite the re 
publican majority in OocvresB.”

Whether, however, the British cab
inet can forego the imposition of at 
least a part of the war cost» on Ger
many to meet the President’s wishes 
Is a grave question. And this issue 
has not yet been reached tn the 
Peace Conference. The British h*YJ 
shown characteristic patience, but the 
French, who anticipated much from 
the President* have been more Imper
ative; they have pushed the issue and 
found that upon point after point the 
President appeared to be defending 
Germany ait whatever cost to France.

They desired action Tn Russia, be
cause they contended, and still con- ly that the caucus -can

the early part ot next week,

RUSHING WORK
ON BIG PUNT

Formed Under the Premier
ship of Plumenatz, Former 
Foreign Minister.

measures
ed Halifax Shipyards Ltd. Expect 

to Launch a Ship by End : t 
Year.

Cetttoje, Montenegro, Monday, Feb. 
17.— King Nicholas, having accepted 
the resignation of the cabinet, head-1 
by Eugene Popovitch, a new cabinet, 
has been formed under the premier
ship of J. S. Plumenatz, former For
eign Minister. M. Plumenatz Is a for- 

presiden-t of the Montenegrin 
Chamber of Deputies. In addition to 
being premier he also holds the port
folio of foreign affairs and Internal 
affairs.

of the Halifax, Feb. 18—The Works man- 
of the Halifax Shipyards, Ltd.TWENTY THOUSAND 

IN HOSPITALS
agers
expects htat a ship will be launched 
by the end of the year. Over 800 men 
are at work. The kel blocks for one 
shipbuilding berth are finished, t If 
expected work on the erection of the 
steel fabricating shed, which will be 
600 feet Ion, will be begun by the 
Dominion Bridge Co. on March 1st. 
The foundation for the power plant 
has just «begun and all the machinery, 
including the boilers and three thous
and kilowat turbine generators, are 
now on the plant.

demanded

the oration in English.
Mass of Requiem will he celebrated In 
the iBascilica. the little parish church, 
where Sir Wilfrid worshipped, not be
ing large enough to hold the mighty 
throng expected to he present. Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal, has .been 
invited to chant the Requiem Mass.

Government leaders, diplomatic rep
resentatives. high state officials and 
many church dignitaries will he pres
ent at the service, while thousands 
are expected to walk in the funeral 
procession. Hundreds of cables and 
messages of condolence are arriving 
from all parts of the globe, testifying 
to the fame of the deceased atatesman 
far beyond even the boundaries of 
the British Empire. One of the first 
cablegrams arrive was from His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught, who, In the course of his ten
ure in Ottawa, became one of Sir 
Wilfrid’s closest friends.

Ottawa today is a city of mourning. 
Quite apart from his national fame, 
Sir Wilfrid was Ottawa's first citizen, 
and he was beloved by Its people.

Sick Rate Among Canadians 
Overseas Reported Very
High.

CHANCELLOR OF
QUEENS UNIV.

'Dorent©, Ont.. Fdb. 18.—A special to 
the Toronto Telegram from London 
says:
arc in hospitals in England and France 

Five thousand w.-ie Invalided

The Minister assured the Assem
bly: “I have confidence that Marshal 
Foch’s given word will be kept."

Herr Braberger said he had achiev
ed almost no results in his efforts to 
have German prisoners released, be
yond a promise by France and Eng
land to send hack two thousand badly 
wounded men each. He then read 
the German note, which he presented 
to Marshal Foch as the armistice 
terms were signed.

“The world knows," he concluded, 
"that we do not want a new war and 
cannot conduct one. The world will 
condemn the Entente for Its severity.”

President Feheren/bach then an
nounced that the ministers and dele
gates intended to Withhold their de^ 
derations until Wednesday, and sug
gested that the House adjourn Im
mediately In view of the new situa
tion.

COSTA RICANS tiS•'Twenty thousand Canadian*MOBILIZING has been offered and accepted 
position of chancellor of Queen’s Uni
versity. in succession to the late Dr. 
Jas. Douglas, of New York. Mr. Beat: 
ty makes the third chancellor ot 
Queen’s since 1876, Sir Sandford 
Fleming, who was appointed in that 

having filled the position for 
many years. At a special meeting of 
the university council tomorrow, Mr. 
Beatty will be formally nominated.

President Beatty of the C. P. 
R. Has Been Offered and 
Has Accepted the Position.

Kingston, Feb. 18.—It Is reported 
here that E. W. Beatty, K. C., presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

now.
from France in January, and 100 athe Border Be-They Are on 

tween 
• Nicaragua.

week are being invalided now. The 
•ick rate is very high.

"At the signing of the armistice 
there were 48,000 in the hospitals tn 
England and France, which was the 
maximum of the war. Westcliffe hos
pital at Folkestone has been closed.

Their Country and
year,

Warrington* Feb* 18—Eight thous
and Conta Rican troops have been 
gaofaiUzed on the bonder between Toe- 
ta Rica and Nicaragua and threaten 
invasion of the latter country.

If sadd In some quarters that 
Nicaragua would look to itlhe United 
States tor protection in the event 
that she was attacked.

GERMAN GOVERNMENTS REASON 
FOR ACCEPTING NEW TERMS

EQUIPMENT OF 
GERMAN ARMIES 

SURRENDERED
J/LTJUUU a „   v . ^VWVWVWWVWVNA.

PAN-GERMAN MILITARY PARTY 
BITTERLY RESENTS NEW TERMS

The House accepted a proposal to 
tomorrow but an in- 

Heinz, with refer-
Feared a Renewal of Military Operations, if They Refused 

to Sign, Would Lead to Complete Moral Collapse of the 
German People.

consider noth! 
terpefilation by 
ence to the armistice terms.

ng t< 
r Dr.Announcement of Materials 

Turned Over to British up 
to February 9th. LIBERAL CAUCUS 

" NEXT WEEK
To (Choose a Successor to Lat ; 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Complain Over Limiting the Army to the Size 
of a Simple Police Force—See Many Thousand Officers 
Without a Job. '

The representatives of the parties, 
who participated in the cabinet delib
erations, agreed unanimously that 
the people as a whole would neither 
understand nor approve such en out
come, and1 that, ShereGore, there was 
no alternative except to sign under 
protest.

The Berlin papers generally come 
to the name conclusion except the 
conservative organs such tvs the 
Krueee-Zeitimg and the Allegemeino 
Zeitnmg which declare that the gov
ernment should have refund to algt1 
the terms, thus forcing the Allies t<. 
take the responeebtisty cc a renewal 
of hoetiLitiee.

Berlin, Monday, Fdb. 17. (By The 
Associated Press)—The German gov
ernment’s reason tor accepting the 
stringent terme of the renewal of the 
armistice, a» outlined In a Wedmar 
despatch to the Nord Deutsche AUge- 
mclne Zettwng, is> that a renewal of 
military operations following refusal

fn/Saturday it i«^unlike- involving the occupation cf the most 
rangements for Satwrday^it Js unlike- Wortant Qfld indispensable districts

of West Germany.

London, Feb. 18—(British Wireless 
Service).—On behalf of the govern
ment, it has been announced in the 
House of Cpmmons. in answer to a 
question, that the following equip
ment of German armies had been sur
rendered to the British up to Febru-

*
London, Feb. 18—(By The Associat

ed press)—A despatch from Berlin by 
way of Basel today is to the effect 
that the pan-German military party, 
headed by Field Marshal von Hinder,- 
burg, bitterly resents the new clauses 
In the armistice, especially those 
limiting the German army to the size 
of * simple police force, the supervis
ion of control of ammunition factories, 
ami the demand that Germany pay 
the expenses of the" Allied armies of lng.

occupation on the Rhine. These con
ditions, it is complained, will throw 
out of work thousands of German ofli- 
oers. _ . _
the army of six hundred thousand 
volunteers, reported by the German 
press to have been organized, must be 
disbanded.

The advices add that indignation 
against Mathias Erzberger on the part 
of the military authorities 1» Inereas-

from Generals downward, while ary 9tlv
"Heavy guns 2,600; field guns 2^00; 

machine guns 26,000; trench mortars 
3,000; airplanes 1.700; locomotives 
4066; motor trucks 1,230."

Up to February l*th, the Germans 
the British 126.-had surrendered to 

826 freight cars. (Continued on page 2)
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